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ABSTRACT

Dererminants of Forcign Dilect Investment (FDI) in Australia were anolyzed fton 1986 to 201 I, bosed on dota
availability. The deteminants considered FDI inflous according to aggregote FDI infows and FDI inllows by
the top three source countrtes (JSA, UK and Japan). Empiical sludies identilied four rcsults. (1) For the
deteminanls ofFDI in Austrolia, a larger matket size will altlact more FDI, whereus more openness and a higher
coryorate tax rate will dircoutage FDI infl.ows into Australia. Lower customs duty and lower intercst and
depreciotion of atchonge rates v'ill attruct more FDl. The relationship between FDI inJlot|s into Australia and
wages was nol signifcqnt. (2) Fot the detetminants of US inward FDI in Austrulit, a larget markel she $,ill
attract more US inward FDI in Austalia, whereas more openness and an apprecidtion ofthe etchonge rate will
discourage US itwad FDI ih Austdlia. A negative and signifcant relatiorlship was obtained between customs

dut\, and US inward FDI in Australia. mere were positive and signifcant reldtionships betueen US inward FDI
in Auslralia and both the i telest and cotporate tax rates, (3) For the determinants of UK inward FDI itt
Australia, grcater rcsearch and development in Australia vill atlract more UK inward FDI in Australia, whereas

a higher cotporcte tax rate will discouruge UK inward FDI in A$tralia. The positive relation$hip between
market size atd UK invard FDI in Australia was not signirtcanL Opeutess, custons duty and inllation did not
have signiJicant relotionshilrs reith UK inward FDI in Auslralia. (4) For the delerminants ofJapanese inward FDI
ifi Australio, higher u/ages and greater research and detelopment :'/|,ill attracl morc Japanese inward FDI in
Australia, whereas higher customs dur' akd a higher corporate tat rate vrill dLtcouroge Japanese inwaril FDI in
Aush'alia. mere was no signirtcant relationship bebreen Japanese inward FDI in Australia and eithel the interest
or exchange rates,

Keryoilsr Foreign Direct lnvestment, Austtulia

JEL C'lassification: F4J, o.l.l

I. INTRODUCTION
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is one of the indicators of the increased interdependence among economies.

Since the mid-1980s, the world economy has experi€nced a rapid increase ofFDI even faster than for world ou9ut
or world trad€. Lowgr trade barriers, liberalization of foreign investment regimes and advanced technology have

helped to promote globalizatior, including the increase of Multinatiooal Corpontions (MNCs). Changes in the
world economy and the rupid increase of FDI especially during the 1990s, have led to major revisions in
investment regimes in most countries that earlier had maintained restrictions on FDL The strong gowth ofFDI
has led to cxtensive rgscarch on its detcrminants in both devcloped and developing countries.

The Asia Pacific region remaios the top destination for investors, attracting about one-fifth ofglobal FDI in 2010
(A.T. Keamey, 2012). Australia was ranked sixth in 2012 according to the FDI confidence index having moved
up ooe place ftom seventh in 2010 as invgstoF seem to rcmain confident about futule prosp€cts for the AustraliaD
economy and the business environment (A.T. Keamey, 2012). Aushalia now attracts a high level of FDI
compared to other developed economi€s. The ratio afFDI to GDP is almost 36 percent which is well above the

average for comparable developed economies of25 percent (www.austradc.gov.au). Australia was ranked eighth
worldwidc in terms ofthe most attactive invcsftnent destination (ToF l0 invcstment destimtions in thc worl4
2012) arld in terms ofthe top l0 largest FDI recipients in the world (UNCTAD,2012). Its imponance for the
Australian economy is increasing. Australian inward FDI stock accounted for less than l0 per canl of the nation's

ODP in I 986, but this had incrcas€d to almost 60 per ccnt in 20 I I . Auslralia receivcd large FDI flows comparcd to

the size of its ecotromyi therefore, the fluctlation of FDI inflows may have an impact on its economy. lnvest
Aushalia (2012), a national inward investment agency, promoted Austalia as a location ofFDl and indicated that
FDI contributes to Australian economic growth. The key issue arises-what causes the FDI inflows, that is, what
are the determinants of FDI?
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II. STOCK OF INWARD FDI IN AUSTRALIA
Both FDI inflows of the world and in developcd countries fluctuated in the same pattem ftom 1985 to 201I
(Figure l). From 1985 until 1997, rhe upward trend ofFDI inflows into Australia continued (Figure 2). The

1990s was a slower period ofFDI inflows into Australia. The increase ofFDI in the late 1980sand early 1990s

was due to a large numbcr ofprivatizations conductcd by thc State and Fcdcral govcmmcnts. The Victoria and

South Australian State govemments sold electricity enterprises to private foreign owners from the USA, UK and

Southeast Asia. FDI inflows in the 2000s were largtr. Ausnalia'srstock of inward FDI increased €ach year except

in 2005 (Figure 2). FDI inflows decreascd 14.?4 pcr ccnt ftom US$ 284,951 million in 2004 to USS 242,16'7

million in 2005 due to the relocation ofthe News Corp headquarterc to the USA. The stock ofinward FDI surged

{iom US$ 242,167 million in 2005 to US$.386,252 million in 2007 an increase of59.50 per cent. Due to the
global financial crisis, the stock ofinwald FDI in Australia dropped by 20.74 percentfromUS$ 386,252 million
in 2007 to US$ 306,174 million in 2008 (Figure 2). The major factors driving the decline ofFDI inflows in 2008

were the financial sector problems in the USA and the liquidity crisis in the money and debt markets (LTNCTAD,
2010). After the decline of ioward FDI in Australia in 2008, it recovered rapidly fiom 2009 until 201 I (Figure 2).

II.1 Stock of Inward FDI by the Top Three Source Countries
The motivation for investing in Australia may vary depending on the soulce countdes. MNCs fiom the USA,
UK and Japatr are major forcign investors. From 1986 to 2000, the combined contribution by MNCS flom the
USA and t]K accounted for around 50 per cent of Australia's inward FDI stock, which made Austtalia
dependent on the investment iom these two countsies. However, the shares ofFDI from th€ top-three countries

de<reasedfrom73.16percedtint986to49.72perceDtin20ll(Figure3). Since 1992, the USA has dominated
Australia's iu$ard stock ofFDl. At the eod of20ll, the proponion ofUSA, UK and Japanese total stock of
inward FDI in Australia was only 24.89 p€r cent, 14.19 por cent and 10.64 per cent, resp€ctively (Figure 3).
Several countdes have had strong trerds in growth of FDI in Australia but still have only a small share. For
example, Chinese FDI in Australia had an annual groMh rate of 90 per cent in the five yeats to 2011 but
accounted for only 3 per cent of total FDI in Australia aod Singapore's FDI in Aushalia had atr annual growth
mte of 29 per cent sioce 2006 and made up only 4 per cent of total Australia's FDI (Stock of Foreign Direct
Investment in Australia by Country, 201 l). The global financial crisis re.sulted in a decline ofthe tolal stock of
inwad FDI in Austnlia by 20.74 per cent in 2008 and fte stock of inward FDI from the USA UK and Japan

also reduced 24,98 percant, 21.78 per cetrt aDd 7.30 per cent, respectively (Figure 3). The FDI inflows from the
toPthiee source counhies flucoated substaftially as did the total FDI inllows into Australia. Thereforg it
might be possible to explain part ofthe total FDI inflows by factors rclated to the source ofinvesfinent.

Itr. REI'IEW OF LITERATURE
In the empirical literatue, there does not yel appear to be consensus on the importaot determioanrs ofFDI. There

are different FDI theories that use several variables and conceDts because there are different tyDes ofFDI affected
by different facto6.

Azam (2010) investigated the effects ofdiffereot economic determinants on FDI for tbree couDtries selected ftom
central Asia (Armenia, the Kltgyz Republic and Turkmenistan) using secondary data from l99l to 2009. A
simple econornetric model in log form was developed using the least squares techliques. The study found that
market size and official development assistance had positive effects on FDI while inflation had a negative effecL
In the case of Armenia, the effect of official d€velopment assistance on FDI was not significant. In the Klrglz
Republic, the €ffect of inflation on FDI was not significant and had an expected negative sign. This sttdy
suggested that market size and official development assistance necd to be encouraged and inflation needs to be

managcd to achieve a higher levcl ofFDI.

Azam ard Lukman (2010) examined the effect of various economic factors on FDI inflows into Pakistan, India
and Indonesia fiorn 1971 to 2005. The results rcvealed that market size, extemal debt, tmde openness, physical
infrastucture and domestic investment w€re thg important econamic determinants of FDl. The study suggested

that to enhance FDI irlto Pakistan, India ard lndonesia, the management authorities needed: to ensurc econornic

and political stability; to secure the provision of infrastruchne, peace and security and the rule of law; to
encourage dom€stic investmgnt; to curtail extemal debt; and to apply equal importance to appropriate monelary
and fiscal policy.

Mohamed and Sidircpoulos (2010) anallzed the main determinants of FDI in the MENA countries (Algeri4
Eg)?t, Joidao, Morocco, S).ria, Tunisia, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arab and the UAE) over the period

I97 5 ta 2006. The study revealgd the key determinants of FDI inflows there were the size of the host country,
natural resources, the govemment size and the iDstitutional variables. The oxtemal factors represented by global
liouiditv and trade variables both had a sisnificant effect on the determinants ofFDl in the MENA coulltries. The
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authors suggested that policy makers in the MENA countries should remove all barriers oftrade, build appropriate
institutions and develop their financirl system.

Aw and Tang (2009) explored the determinants of Malaysian inward FDI. The study suggested that FDI and the
. major determinarfis were co-iltegrated, with these determinants bcing opcnness, the intercst rate, the inflation

rate, Chinajoiniug the WTO and the level ofcoruption.

Mottaleb (200?) identificd the influential factors tlat dctcrmine FDI inflow in dcvcloping countries by usrngpanel
data from 60 low-income and lower-middle income countries. He found that countries with a larger GDP, a high
GDP growth rute and a business-friendly envfuonm€nt with abundant modem infrastructural facilities such as the
Intemgt can successfirlly attract FDL

Liang (2006) examined the market size ofthe host country based on the export- platform FDI in a three-country
model. He used US data of fofeign affiliate expqrt sales from 1984 to 2000. He found that the affiliate activities
in the export-platform FDI strongly depended on the market size ofthe host country,

' Sahoo (2006) examined the impact and determinanrs of FDI in South Asian countries (lndia, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Nepal). The results ftom the panel co-integation showed that all potential

deteminants (markct size, grolath prospccts and positive country conditions, labor cost aod availability ofskilled
labor, inliastructure facilities, openness and export plomotion, human capital, policy measures and the rate of
retum on investment) had a long-rul equilibrium relationship. The major determinants ofFDI in South Asia were

labor force grou,th, markel size, infrastructure index and openness. The most significant facto$ were market size

and labor force grou,th

Ali and Guo (2005) analyzed the determinants of F'DI in China, a major emerging.market athacting significant
. FDI inflows. They aoalyzed respoases from 22 firms operating in China. The study showed that market size was

a major factor for FDI especially for US firms. For local firms, the main factors were low labor costs, dealing with
Asian firms and being export-oriented.

Braconier er al(2005) used US and Swedish data to examiDe the effects ofwages as a motivator ofFDl. They
found that wage levels had ad important effect on the types of activities of affiliates ir the host countries. The
affliate activiries in production-factor-se€king MNCS were more sensitive to wage levels than for
local-market-targeted MNCS.

Ha (2004) analyzed the actual managemenl coflditions ofKorea[ iovestors overseas by using survey analysis witb
1,503 Korean foreign affiliates. He found that the primary motive for investment was to reduce cost and tbe
secood was to gain market access.

Determinatrts of ml: Ar|stralisn Empiricrl Evidenc€
Kirchner (2012) found that FDI was positively related to economic and productivity gowth but negatively related
to foreign portfolio investment, trade openness, foreign real interest rat€ and the exchange rate. FDI was found to
be a substitute for both portfolio investmgnt and trade in goods and services. The exchange rate and the US bond
rate affected FDI tbrcugh the relative attlactiveness ofdomestic assets. Actual FDI outperformed a model-derived
forecast, consistent with the liberalization offoreign investment screening rules following the Australia-Us.Free
Trade Agreement.

yang et al. (2000) analyzed the determinants of Aushalian FDI using quarterly FDI inflows. They found.that
changes ofthe Austmlian intercst rate, the level ofAustralian real wages and ofindustrial disputes increased FDL
Hilwever, Au$ralian inflation and openness had negative effects on FDL Exchange rate appreciation and a
charge itr the Austlalial GDP were trot significant relative to labor disputes (hosthome), while a change in
openness and in the level ofAustralian real wages ard Australian industrial disputes had unexpected signs.

Tcha (1999) used a combination ofaggregate quarterly and country-specific annual pooled data ofsix developed

countries (Japan, US, Ncw Zealand; Canada, UK and Gcrmany). ln thg quarterly FDI model, the explanatory
variables were only labor disputes and real exchange mt€ (plus four time lags of each variable). ln the
country-specific FDI model, the home cunent account balance, exchange rute volatility and the dummy for

- investment ftom Canada were significantly negative, while the dummy for Japan was significantly positive. The

real exchange rate, the ratio of real wages; the ratio of rcal GDP per capita (host relative to home), the ratio of
labor disputes, Australian real GDP and the d\rmmy for UK, Germany and New Zealand werc not significatrt
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IV. METHODOLOGY AND DATA
IV.l Data Source
Data prior to 1985 could not be used because the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) changed the definition of
FDI on June 30, 1985. This limits the number of observations. Using different sources to collect the data, a
saople period of26 years was selected from 1986 to 20l l with.annual timc scries. The FDI inflorvs, Austlalian
customs duty, Australiatr corporate,tax late ard Austmlian government expenditure on R&D were obtained from
the OECD. The data for tlade opeiiness, Australian real interest rate a4d Australian inflation raJe werc obtained
fiom the World Bank while the data for exchangc ratc was obtaincd from UNCTAD,

IV.2 Methodology
There is rio woll'developed comprehendive theory ofFDI. Different variables ar€ used to rcflect a range offaciors
potentially affect FDI aacording to th€oretical models and previous empirical studi€s'

Thc explanatory variables used in expldining the dererminants of Australian FDI and country-specific (the

top-three source counries) FDI ilr Austalia arc market size (measured by Australian GDP), factor cost(measued
. by annual minimum wage), protection (mcasurcd by customs duty), risk factors (measued by rcal intcrost rate,

exchange late and inflatioD), policy factols (maasured by corporale tax rate and hade openness) aDd research and

developmeDr.

To anallze the determinants ofFDI in Australia, we build a model based on the theoletical and empirical studies

to examine the important chaEcteristics ofthe FDI inflows in Australia. The model is specified as a firnction in the
following equation.

FDI = f(market size, wage, opcnness, customs duty, intetest rate, exchange mte,
inflalion Bte, corporale tax, RD )

The estimated model is represeDted by the following equstion:

. FDIj = a.' brs .t b2W + bro + b4d+ bri + b6e + binf t bsct + beRD + 6

Where:

FDIj = FDI inflows ioto Australia (l =AUS represents rotal FDI inllows iu Austsalia,
j : Us, UK and Japanese reprcsent US inwad FDI itr Austalia, UK inward

FDI in Ausiralia ard Japanese inward FDI in Australia, respectively
S = market sizc
W wage
O = trade opeturess oftbe econoby
d = Aushalian customs duty
i : intercst late
'e = exchange mte
inf = inflatioD rate
ct = Australian corporate tax late
RD = rescarch and developm€nt €xpanditucs
c - erTor telrn

Simple linear regession model in log form is used and the ordinary least squares is applied for investigaring the
impacts of deteminants on FDI. The data are converted into log form to overcome the nonJin€arity of the data.

Hypofieses

,FDI . .
I ) : - - > 0 Market size of the host country is usually measured by GDP or per caitita income,

AS

This study uses GDP as a proxy for markct sizc. The size ofthc markct is the indicator of,the potcntial domestic
demand and the host country's €conomic condition. A larger host country rcduces the'cost of supplying the

market because of economies of scalc and lower average fixed cost. A larger host markgt should attract more
ma*et-orietrted FDI because it provides morc opportunity for local sales aod greater profitability of local sales to

eiport sales (Pfefferman and Madarassy, 1992), The market size ofthe host countries is impoiant even for the

nonmarket-oriented FDI because larger economigs can provide larger economies ofscale (OECD, 2000),
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AFDI
2) -= <0 Labor cosr is usually considered an important facto! to attract FDl. Labor cost has always

aw
been included in the enpirical literature. This is true cspeaially for labor-intensive production. However, for the

market-oriented FDI, labor cost may not have any influence on FDI. labor cost may also be high because ofhigb
local inflows ofFDI. This study uses amual minimum wage as a proxy for labor cost, Higher labot cost is

expected to decrease FDI because it makes production in the domestic couDFy more costly relativb to trading. lt is
expected to have a negative coefficient.

^ aFDl ^J) --- - > u rrpenness rs one or thc traditional variablcs uscd to explain FDI. Opcnness is defined as tbe
ao

ratio oftotal tTadg (imports plus exports) to GDP and is also ioterpreted as a measure oftrade rgstriction. MNCS
always invest in cormties they already trade witb. Tbe more open the economy, the more ataacdve it is for FDI.
This variable is important for foreign itrvestors who are motivat€d by the export market. MNCS associated with
export-orietrted investment prefer to inv€st in a more open economy since decreased imperfections generally

imply lower transaction costs associated with exporting. However, the expected effect of openness on FDI is
ambiguous since the openness is not otrly attracting more FDI to the host country but also increasing the
competition between the foreign and domestic firms. The expected effcct of tradc openness on FDI also differs
according to the tJpe ofFDI. FDI inflows will be lower i. the highly restrictive (high ta.ifo countries while not
necessarily so for a vertical FDI, However, ifthgre is less restriction to export or to re-export to th9 home country
or thtd cormtries, vertical FDI could also be high. Ncvcrthclcss, openness is gcncrally h)?othesized as having a

posirive associalion with FDl.

AFT'IT
4\ ::-:: > 0 MNCs might prefer to invest and supply the foreign market dircctly rather than to expofl their

oo
goods iftrade costs are higher- Thus, customs duty should encouage FDl.

AFDI
5) :j-:j < 0 Higher interesl rate could rcflect highcr markct rislc, thus reducing FDI. Thc higher thea-

interest rate, the less FDI is.likely to be received. Therefore, a negaJive relationship between FDI inflows and

iullatiotr is hnotbesized.

, aFDI ^ -.6) - < 0 Nominal exchange rate, givcn as A$AJS$. is mcasurcd for thc competition. A$ apprcciation
Ae

ofthe Australian dollar iqcreases the cost ofinvesting in Australia, thus reducing FDl. On the other hand, MNCs
will be able to invest more in a host counfy wherl its domestic currency is weaker. A depreciation ofthe A$ favors
price competitiveness ofAushalian exports and attracts foreign investors using Aushalia as the €xport base.

.FNI
7 \ ":: < 0 lbflation rate is one indicator rellec(ing the stability of the economy. Usually, a high inflation

otnr
rate could reduce the retum on investment and is an indicator of instability of the economy. Inv€ttors have to
spend more money in a host iountry with a high inflation rate. A lower inflatiotr rate (more stable envircnment)
will encourage more FDl. This study expects a negative effect ofinflation on FDI.

AFDI .
8) _-r < 0 Tbe corporare tax rate of the host country is another factor that forcign investors would

ag
consider. A lower corporate tax mte makes investiDg mor€ attBctive for MNCS. MNCs minimize their tax burden
through oversea operatioos.

. AFDI . ^9) 

- 
> 0 The more research and development in the host country, the more attractive it is for MNCS to- 

ARD
invest. so I{NCS are exDected to locate in an innovative and R&D-intensive enviroament.
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V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
V. I Determinantr of FDI hflowo in Austr&lir
The estimated regrcssion model explaining the determinants of FDI inJlows in Australia is stlown in equation ( I ).

logFDlags = -10.41 + 3.48 log S - 1.92 log w : 2.36 log o - 0,60 log d - 0.19 log i
(-2.79)'',*(5.77),',** (-1.59) (-2.99)f'r* (-2.55)** (-2.58)*'l

- 3.16 log e - 1.3_l log ct
(_2.6r)11 (a.Sg;"**

R-squared 0.9883
Adjusted R-squared 0.9838
S.E.ofregression 0.0957

- 0.67 log ct
(_1.36)

R-squared 0.9587
Adjusted R-squared 0.9456
S.E.ofregression 0.1642

Sum squarcd iesidual 0.5123
Durbin - Watson stat 2.1756
F-statistic 73.43'71

(l)

Sum squared residual 0.1648
Durbin - Watson stat 2.3142
F-statistic

Note: (l) Values in parentleses arc t-statistics.
(2) Astedsk +* and *** denote srgnificant lelel at 5olo and l% respeilively.

From equation (l), the impact of market size on FDI is positive and significant at the 99% conJidence level. Tbe
impact of openness and corporate tax rute on FDI are negative and significant al the 99o/o confidence lev€I.

Customs dury, interest rate and exchange rate have negative and significant relationships witi FDI. A negative

ard not significant r€lationship is obtained between wage and FDl.

V.2 Dctermtuants of ml lrflows into Australis by Major Sourcc Coutrtrics
V.2.1 Determinrnts ofUS Inward FDI itr Australia
The estimated regression model explaining the determinants of US itrward FDI ir Australia is shown in equation (2).

log FDILJ5 = -19.97+3.81 log S - 3.07 log O - 0.?5 logd-0.13logi-0.89 loge
c3.22r.,1 (5_36r'i (-2.e61" (-2.01r (.t.M) (-2.33)..

2t'7.3324

(2)

Noter (l) Values in parentheses are t-statistics.
(2) Astensk *,'r and "' denote significant level al l0%, 5'l" and l % res;ectively.

From equation (2), the impact of market size on US inward FDI in Australia is positive and significant at the

99% confidence level. The effects of openness and exchange rate on US inward FDI in Australia are negative
'and 

significant at tbe 950lo confidence level. A negative and significant relationship is obtained between customs

duty atrd US inward FDI in Australia. Interest rate atrd corporate tax raie bave negative but not significant
relatiotrships with US inward FDI in Australia.

V,2,2'Deierminants of UK Inward FDI in Australia
The estimated regression modgl explaining the deteminants ofUK inward FDI in Australia is shown in equation (3).

log FDIuK ='1.21 +0.37 logs - 0.7 9 log O - 0.06 log d - 0.09 log i - 0. 89 log ct
(r.18) (0.52) (4.72\ (4.r9) (4.84) (-2.u1*t

- 0.59log RD
(2.70) 'r 'f 

{'

R-squared 0.9307 ' Sum squared residual 0.4115
Adjusted R-squared 0.9088 Durbin - Watson stat 1.3541

S.E. ofregression 0.14'12 F-statistic 42.5543

Note: ( I ) Values in parentheses are l-statistics.
(2) Asterisk ++ and *** denote significant level at 5% and lolo respectively.

(3)
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Frcm equation (3), the effegt of corporate tax rate on UK inward FDI in Australia is negative and significant at

the 95% confid€nce level. The effect of research and development on UK inward TDI in Austlalia is positive

and significant at the 95olo confidence level. Market size has a positive but not significant relationship v/ith UK
inward FDI in Australia. Opetrness, customs duty and inllation have negative and not significant relationships
with UK inward FDI in AusEalia.

V.2.3 Determinants ofJaprnese Inward FDI in Australia
The estimated regrcssion modcl cxplaining the determioants ofJapan inward FDI in Australia obtain in equation (4).

log FDI1a, = 8.41 + 1.83 logw - 0.68logd - 0.l2log i - 0.16log€rAp - l.36logct
(2.02)* (2.6't)*' (-1.76)* (-0.96) (-0.31) (-l.9sr

+ 0.83 log RD

0.9342R-squared
Adjusted R-squared 0.9 I 34
S.E.ofregression 0.20,{0

Nole. (l) values in parentbeses are t-stadstics.
(2) Asterisk * and +* denote sigDificant level at l0% and 5% respectively.

From equation (4), wage and research and development have positive relationships with Japanese ioward FDI in
Australia and arc significant at the 95% confidence level. The effects of customs duty and corporate tax rate on

Japanese inward FDI in Australia are negative and sigiificant at the 90% confidence level. lnterest rate and

exchatrge rate have negative but not significant relationships with Japanese inwald FDI in Australia.

vl. coNcLusroNs
A comparison of the expected signs and the estimated signs on Australian FDI and on FDI inflows into
Australia by Major Source Countries is shqwn in Table L For market size, both the cxpccted sign and cstiTuted
sign are positive. This indicates that higher market size will athact more Australian FDI and US inward FDI in
Australia.

For the wage variable, both the €xpected sign and estimated sign are rcgative in the Ar.rstralia[ FDI model but
not significalt. However, in the model of Japanese inward FDI in Australia, the estimated sign contadicts the
expected sign because MNCS ftom Japan required a high quality oflabor.

For the tradc opcnness variablc, the estimatcd sign contradicts the expectcd sign in the Australian FDI model,
and tie models of US inward FDI in Australia and of L.lK inward FDI in Austtalia. For the customs duty
variable, the estimated sign contradicts the expected sign in the Austalian FDI model a[d the models of US
inward FDI in Australia, of tJK inward FDI in Australia and of Japanese inward FDI in Australia. Accotding to
the results fiom these two variables, govemment should focus on attacting exported-oriented or
import-substituting FDI rather than FDI in general.

For the interest rate yariable, both rhe expected and estimated signs are negative itr the Australiari FDI model
and in the models of US inward FDI in Australia and of Japanese in\rard FDI in Austmlia. This indicales that a
higher inrerest rate dis.ourages FDl.

For Lhc exchangc rare variablc. borh rhc cxpcctcd sign and cstimated sigr are ncgatire in thc Australian FDI
model and in the model of US inwad FDI in Australia whereas both the expected sign and estimated sign are

negative in the model of Japanese inward FDI in Australia but this variable was not significant in any of tbe

models. The results indicate that a depreciation ofthe A$ favors the price competitiveness ofAustralian exports
and attracts foreign investors using Australia as their export base. This is consistent with the results fiom trade

openness and customs duty, .

For the inflation variable, both the expected sign and estimated sign arc negative in tbe model of UK inward
FDI in Ausnalia but are not significant. Thc rcsults indicate inflation is not a dcterminarf of Australian FDI, US
inward Fl)l in Australia, and Japanese inward F'Dl in Austalia because in our model, we use the real interest

rate, so inflation is already taketr into account.

Sum squared residual 0.791 I
Dubitr - Watson stat 0.8464
F-statistic 44.9552
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For the corporate tax rate variable, both the expected sign and estimated sign are negative in the Australian FDI
model and in the model ofUK inward FDI in Australia and of Japanese inward FDI in Australia, while both the

expect€d sign and estimat€d sign of the corporate tax rate are negative in the model of US inward FDI in
Australia but none were significant.

For the research ald development variable, botfi the expected sign and estimated sign are positive in the models
of UK inward FDI in Australia and of Jaoanese inward FDI in Australia, This result is consistent with the

marker sizc variable. that is'. inward FDI from US is markct-orienled FDI.

Noter 1. Ds indicates not significant
2. X indicates not included
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